Enter the RIT campus at the main entrance on Jefferson Road. Andrews Drive circles the campus. Information Booth (11) may not be open in the evening.

**Ingle Auditorium talks:** Ingle is in the Student Alumni Union (SAU #1250). Park in Lot D. Go up walkway to the right to Bldg. 4 and 15, joined on map. Once inside, veer left to Ingle.

**Carlson Auditorium talks:** Carlson is in Bldg. 76 on map (Room #1125). Park in Visitor section of Lots E or F. Walk past bus stop on right to Bldg. 76.

**Webb Auditorium talks:** Webb is in the James Booth Building (7A). Park in Lots E or F and follow sidewalk to 7A on right. (A tunnel connects Buildings 7A and 7B). Enter door saying “Bevier Gallery” and proceed down stairwell to Webb Auditorium, on immediate left.